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Cloven Media was started with one passion : we want to
work for and with the Big player in advertising Industry.
After working since 2017, we are now producing more
realistic results and reaching new heights. 

So, What is Cloven Media?
It is a family we have built to bring brands closer to
their users. We take pride in understand what our clients
needs better ROIs, Installs and their need to get
Powerful Engagement. 

We believe in a mantra "Connect, Understand, and
Perform ". 



Strategise

Setting up strategies, planning about the

which channels would yield the best

output

Cost effectiveness

Setting us correct targeting and

improvement in user lifetime , to cut down

cost 

Growth performance 

Real data analysis to grow the

performance to evaluate user behavior

Optimzation for HQ Results 

Post-click optimization offers the best

lifetime value for mobile app advertising.



CPM

CPV

CPS

CPA

CPI



Awareness

The first step to building a

brand is Awareness, making it

known to the audience,

knowing the name makes a

difference 

Acquisition

The best mix of media and

engagement tools (lead

generation and product

offers) to gain

new customers through

targeting them and reaching

them through online and

offline customer journeys.

Activation

The various steps that an

application at hand that helps

in converting a potential lead

into successful lead.

Retention

Retention/lifecycle or loyal

customer, keeping a customer

engaged to an application.By

delivering relevant and

engaging content to your

customers, you can increase

their customer lifetime value

(CLV) and, in turn, overall

revenue for your business. 

ROI

ROI refers to the amount of money you generate after making an

investment in something.total ROI should encompass every

marketing channel is being used.





Cost per Engagement

Cost per Sale

Cost per Installation

Cost per Lead 

Cost per Action- VAS 



Video Monetization (VAST  &
oRTB)

Utilisation of complete video libraries,

with instream & ourstream advertising 

Header Bidding (oRTB & PMP)

Header Bidding via Open auction or

Private Market Place to get the highest

rate per impression

Site Monetization (VAST & oRTB)

Best audience ready with more than 1Mn

impressions per day 

In-Application advertising (VAST &
oRTB)

Video & Banner formats with a huge

variety of sizes for direct app

monetization



In app Advertising 
40%

Third-party Media Buyers
20%

Own Media Buying Team
20%

OEM Channels
20%



C L O V E N

M E D I A  

In app Advertising Mobile Web
Advertising 

Desktop  Advertising 
Connected Television

Advertising 



Games
14.3%

Utility 
14.3%

Entertainment
14.3%

Lifestyle
14.3%

Finance
14.3%

Food & Drink
14.3%

Casino
14.3%



Opportunity Requests Impressions 

150Mln 

100Mln 

50Mln 

0Mln 

App-Video

App-Banner

Web-Video

Web-Banner





In order to measure results and meet
your marketing objectives we have
successfully partnered with the
following Platforms to receive deep
analysis of the kind of traffic being
sent on a campaign. 

This real time data received is
analysed by our team which helps us
understand user behavior and traffic
in depth.  



2018

Started th 

Journey Of 

Mobile 

Advertisng

Explored the 

trends of 

Mobile 

Advertising 

Expand the 

Business in 

Lead 

Generation 

Start the 

Programmatic 

Advertisng 

Target to Achive the 

the Clients  Goals 

Full fill Company 

Visions

2019

2021
2020

2022

started the 

growth 

Increased by

50% 

200% growth
125% growth

Estimated

 350% growth 
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Thank You 


